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Voi,. VI
FOOTBALL

16 seconds. Harris kicked goal.
Score: U. Va., 11; W. L. U.,0.
Campbell again kicks off to Bronson, but Trundle downs him in 10
yards. Pritchard punts 30 yards
and Walker brings the ball back 5.
McNeill and Meredith hit Virginia's line, but Washington and Lee
is held for downs and the ball goes
over on the 20 yard line. Pritchard and Harris take it down 10
yards, and Watkins and Johnson
make it first down. Here Dotson
was substituted for Meredith at left
half. Council went around right
end and was tackled within 2 feet
of the goal line. Virginia tried to
push him over but lost a yard instead. Pritchard made a touchdown. Harris missed the goal.
Time up. Score: U. Va., 10; W.
L. U.,0.

No. 3

ia's 30 yard line. Score: U. Va.,. a principle, and his intention to
give due weight to county organi16; W. andL., 0.
zations concerning affairs within
LINE-UP
their immediate view, he has
w. ,'. I.
Poaltlon,
U. Va.
ROM
K E..llronion. Wlnaton served notice that he will examine
Trundle
KT
Council into the character, reputation, and
Judy
BO
Spate*. White
Stone
C
Watera, tcapt.) fitness of all men recommended to
Pterrett
LO..Houaton, Mullford him for appointment.
He further
MoNelll
LT
Johnion
8mlth,(oapt.Wmlley.L R....LIndaa7, Walker declares his intention to devote
Campbell
Qll
Pollard, Mucky himself to the development of
Meredith, Doteon.. I. H B
Pritchard
Haw
n 11 D...Watklni, Nalle every material interest of the
Walker
F B..Harr1i, Humph'yi State, and he aptly summed up his
Umpire. B. C. Nalle; Referee, Rledeoe;
Lmeamen. Mariliall and Winston: Time- attitude on the race question by
keepers. I>r. Lambeth and McNulty.
quotation of the words of Wade
Hampton: 'God bless all my people, black and white." "
An Honored Alumnus

W. & L n, Univ. of Va.
The University game is a continue^ proof of the ability of our team
this year. It is true the first half
does not show up as well as it
might, but considering Smith's
hurt in the first down, and the condition of Trundle, whom we had
no idea would be in the game and
who did not take his own suit
along, but borrowed one of a sub.,
we think even the first half was
creditable. It is hard for us to
say who were the stars of the
Col. D. C. Heyward, the new
game, as all played good, hard ball
Graham-Lee Society
governor
of South Carolina, is one
from start to finish and in the secof
the
alumni
of
Washington
and
A
number
of new men have
ond half gave a very good exhibiLee who has done great credit to signed up and those interested in
tion of team work.
his alma mater and himself since the welfare of the old society are
McNeill, Haw, Walker, and
he left her walls. Concerning him hoping for a very prosperous year.
Dotson made good gains but the
SECOND HALF
and the effect of his election, The All that is needed is for the old
line deserves equal credit for team
Nation, of Sept. 15, in an editorial men to do their part by coming forCampbell
kicked
off
to
Pollard
work and the way they held the
ward promptly and giving the soci\ \f, Virginians. The following is who recovered 10 yards. Pritch- says in part:
ard punted 35 to Walker who car"With the choice of D. Clinch ety the benefit of their experience
the game in detail:
ried the ball back 10 yards. Mc- Heyward for Governor of South and wisdom. On Saturday night
FIRST HALF
Neill and Walker got 15 yards Carolina comes, it is believed, the the new officers were inaugurated
Harris kicked 85 yards to Captain each on line bucks. McNeill and dawning of a better day for. the as follows: C. R. Blain, president;
Smith who failed to get the ball and Dotson got 3 more and on the next politics of that State. The choice C. R. Pilkington, vice-president;
Waters fell on it. Smith was hurt play the ball goes over. Pritchard means, if we read the signs aright, D. V. Guthrie, secretary; I,. M.
and five minutes had to be taken gained 2j4 yards. Johnson tried a return to control by the educated Moffett, censor; M. T. McClure,
out, after which he went back into the line but fumbled. Virginia men of affairs, who in the past critic. Mr. Blair then favored the
the game. Virginia fumbled but kept the ball and Johnson hit the placed many citizens of national assembly with a well rendered and
kept the ball. Pritchard gained 2 line again. Here Nalle replaced reputation both in the Governor's interesting declamation. Messrs.
yards through right tackle, Coun- Watkins at right half. Council chair and in the United States Sen- McClure and Schaefer showed why
cil got 3 through left tackle and gained 1 yard and Johnson 4 ate. In its immediate aspects it is they thought the railroads should
right tackle yielded another 3 to through right tackle. Nalle fum- a triumph for decency in politics. be under the control of the nationJohnson. Harris made it first down
bled and W. and L. got the ball.
'' Even more significant than his al government, while Mr. Guthrie
on a buck. Then Pritchard got Weisiger took Council's job.
victory is the relegation of the was firmly convinced they should
through left guard for a touchAfter attempting two end runs, political hacks to the rear. Only not be. The society decided in fadown. Time: 3 minutes, 40 sec- W. and L. was forced to kick. two of the men chosen for State or
vor of the affirmative. An interonds. Harris' kick for goal was Walker punted to Pritchard who
Federal office were old enough to esting discussion as to the impoblocked. Score: U. Va., 6; W. L. was downed in his tracks. Virginhave served in the Confederate ar- sition of fines was then indulged
U.,0.
ia fumbled but kept the ball. my, and many oil the list were born in, and it was decided that the
Campbell, for Washington and
Weisiger made a 5 yard gain around after Appomattox. They are of constitution should be upheld in
Lee, kicked off to Bronson who re- left end and Humphreys and Nalle the new South, identified with its
this, as in all other respects.
covered 10 yards. Watkins went got 4 yards through the line. material advance, and seeing in
around right end for 4 and Johnson Humphreys made it first down. Populism only a drag. Their leadSophomore Election
made it first down on a buck. Johnson gained 6 yards through
er, Capt. Heyward, is only thirtyHarris carried the ball through
The
sophomores met yesterday
right tackle and Weisiger 1 yard eight years of age, a graduate of
right guard for 6 yards and Counthrough left. Pritchard ran right Washington and Lee University, afternoon, in Dr. Currell's lecture
cil followed with 4 more. Harris
and described by his home papers room, to elect class officers. The
made 4 through left tackle and end for 5. Humphreys got 1
as a man with no private interests result was as follows: •J. M. B.
Watkius got through left guard for yard through right guard and
to serve. He enters office un- Gill, Virginia, president; M. D.
3. Johnson came through right Nalle failed to gain. Spates repledged, unhampered by combina- Campbell, Virginia, vice-president;
tired
in
favor
of
White.
Humtnckle making it first down again.
tions, and with a purpose to be
Watkins. Council and Harris make phreys fumbled and Dotson cap- Governor in fact as in name. C. N. Campbell, West Virginia,
secretary and treasurer. The matgood gains through the line, and tured the ball.
Thus early he has put his finger on
Dotson bucks 1 yard and gets 4 an evil, an outgrowth of the pri- ter of holding a class banquet was
Johnson gets 2 yards. Here Meredith was hurt but staid in the around the end. Walker punts. mary system—the practical trans- discussed, but no definite action
Humphreys gets 10 yards by right fer of appointments to office from was taken.
game.
Pritchard gained 8 yards around tackle. Nalle can't gain and the the Governor to the State and
LOST!
right end and Council 3 through ball goes over. Dotson gets 10 county party organizations. The
left tackle.. Pritchard made it first yards, Haw 4, and McNeill 10. new Governor is under obligations
An S. A. E. fraternity pin.
down. Then Council took the ball Dotson gains 3 more and time to neither organization, and, while Finder will please return to some
over the line. Time: 10 minutes, is called with the ball on Virgin- declaring his belief in home rule as member of the fraternity.
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While the game at Charlottesville resulted in our defeat, still
the existing circumstances make it
not in the least discouraging. We
would remind the pessimist that
the Virginia team was in average
weight considerably above our tnen
and they have had the services of
able northern coaches from their
first appearanc* on the field for
practice while our northern coach,
owing to several complications, did
not arrive in time to see the team
before the game. Our team hut
demonstrated that they arc of the
right stuff and with a few weeks of
hard training will l>e well fitted to
hold their own on any gridiron.
The advent of Coach Ualliet was
a signal for a rise in football stock
and now is the time for everybody
to awake to a realization of the
prospects before us. With the
right spirit on the part of the student-body and the pro)>er enthusiasm, we have little to fear. In
order to turn out the best team
possible, two things are absolutely
essential. First, the management
must have sufficient financial backing to retain the services of our
coach to the end of the season; and
second, though no less important,
every man in the University who
has the brawn and muscle must
feel it his duty to his alma mater
and his fellow students, to use his
powers for the greatest advantage
to both.
In the present times there are
not a few who consider the athlet-

Versity of North Carolina, and Mr.
Entertainment
William Reynolds Vance, of LexThe entertainment given in the
ington, Va., was celebrated at chapel last evening by Miss CulChapel Hill, at 0 o'clock last Wed,- bertson, the dialect poet and elonesday evening.
cutionist, was attended by a fairly
"The maid of honor was Miss good audience, most of whom
Mary Gregory Hume, sister of the seemed to be appreciative.bride, and the liest man was Mr.
All the selections rendered by
Trueman Vance, of Harrodsburg, Miss Culbertsou were original proKy.
ductions, which added greatly to
"The bride wore a princesse the interest of the evening. She
gown of white satin, trimmed with is entirely original.
ruchings of chiffon and panelled
with duchesse lace. She carried a
Sautelle's Circus
shower bouquet of lillies of the
From
a
bundle of city exchanges
valley. Her veil was caught up
by orange blossoms and an exqui- it is seen that Sig. Sautelle's new
site pearl crescent, the gift of the monster railroad shows, museum'
menagerie and ancient Roman hipgroom.
"The ushers were Mr. Kdward podrome, which will be seen in
Once more, elect the Calyx ed- Randolph Preston, of Charlotte, Lexington, Oct. f>, are astounding
itors and managers now, and elect N. C; Mr. Eben Alexander, Jr., the largest audiences everywhere,
a president for the final ball.
of Chapel Hill, N. C; Mr. Charles and the newspapers wherever the
Gregory Hume, of Portsmouth, show exhibits, are at a loss for adVa,, and Mr. Thomas Hume, Jr., jectives with which to eulogize the
The Y.H.CA,
of Winston-Salem, N. C. The incomparable and world-famous
Last Sunday afternoon the Y.
bridesmaids were Miss Susie Pol- shows. The fact that Mr. Sautelle
M. C. A. held the first missionary
has added a menagerie of 30 cages
meeting of the session, which was lard, of Bowling Green, Va.; Miss of rare wild beasts, also a herd of
Marian Hume, of Portsmouth, Va.;
very well attended by the students.
Miss Sarah Dunningtou, of the elephants and camels, is enough to
Rev. J. H. Light made a very inUniversity of Virginia, and Miss influence any of our readers to bestructive talk in behalf of foreign
lieve that this show is not like othRuth Vance, of Shelbyville, Ky.
missions. He laid down the princi' Their gowns were of Paris ers. Within the last few years
ple that we should do for others
muslin, trimmed with lace and in- Sig. Sautelle's new big railroad
what has l>ecu done for us; that
sertion, and they carried bouquets shows, museum, menagerie, and
our ancestors ,were converted by
of white carnations, with maiden-, ancient Roman hippodrome, which
foreign missionaries, and it is our
will be seen here Monday, have
hair ferns."
duty to render the same service to
grown till they are now among the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vance
will
reside
those yet remaining in the bonds of
at the house formerly occupied by largest on the road.
heathenism.
the late Henry H. Myers.
Mr. McDowell then presented
Southern Coaches
the cause of Mission study. This
Bare-ball Prospects
The following is a partial list of
study, as he showed, is equally
valuable to those who expect to go
Although early in the year for coaches who will have charge of
to the foreign field; to those who such a topic,. we think it well to Southern football elevens this fall:
expect to remain behind and help; give the new men in college some Walk ins (Princeton), Vauderbilt;
and to those who wish to know idea of "what's going to be doing" Fisher (Princeton), Tennessee;
something of this great and world- on the diamond next spring. The Boynton (Cornell), Sewanee;
embracing movement. In fact, no prospects are bright. Six of the Snow (Michigan), Nashville;
one's education is complete with- old men are back, most of them Reynolds (Princeton), Georgia;
out sonic knowledge of foreign having had some summer ball, and Andree (Gallaudet), Gn. Tech.;
missions.
by this means strengthened greatly, Heisman (Pennsylvania),Clemson;
Dabney (Virginia), Tulaue.
A first year's and a second year's especially in batting,
class will be organized. The inHowever, we want to say that
terest shown in this department of having played on the 'varsity baseNOTICE
the Y. M. C. A. work last year ball team for one, two, or even
TJie next meeting of the Univerwas very gratifying and it is to be three years, does not by any means, sity Assembly will l>e held in the
hoped that it will be still more so insure a man his old positiou. ■ We University chapel next Wednesday
this year.
have noticed several of the new morning, October 8, at 8:45 o'clock.
jnen handle the sphere and have The seatings will be assigned acgathered very favorable impressions cording to classes and posted on the
Dean Vance et Ux.
from their movements. We are official bulletin board in Newcomb
Professor Vance and bride argoing
to have need of two more Hall and in the vestibule of the
rived in Lexington last Monday
evening after spending several days good pitchers to insure the team's University chapel.
For the benefit of the .new main Ashville, N. C. They received success. Baker is here and will
a warm reception at the depot and doubtless keep up his last year's triculates, special attention is called
to the fact that punctual attendance
have since been showered with con- "rep," but he will need relief.
When the football team goes at these excercises is compulsory
gratulations and best wishes by
away on its next trip, the captain on all students of the University.
their many friends.
The Richmond Times has the of the baseball team hopes to have The address next Wednesday will
following notice of the marriage, a little game, so that he can find be delivered by the Rev, S. S.
which took place at Chapel Hill, what the new men are made of. Laws, D. D., LL. D., formerly
Wednesday, September 24:—"The We want this to be the banner year president of the University of
marriage of Miss Anne Wilmer in baseball as well as in football, Missouri.
' GEORGE H. DENNY,
Hume, eldest daughter of Dr. and and there is no reason why it
. '.
Mrs. Thomas Hume, of the Uni- shouldn't be done.
President.

ic prestige of an institution of
almost coordinate Importance with
the classical and scientific training
which it affords. While this is
douhlless an exaggerated view,
still the fact remains that we must
have athletics, and if we are to
have them, we must have them
right. Now that we have a coach
who is believed to lw one of the
most efficient in the business, and
considering the fact that we have
more and better material, perhaps,
than ever before, the remainder of
the present season should bring
nothing but laurels to our standard.

Personals
University Directory
Prof. Burks was too indisposed
General Athletic Association:—
to meet his class this morning.
President, J. W. Bagley ; vice-presMiss Elizabeth Turnbull will go ident, A. Tabb; secretary, T. G.
to Stauuton for a visit next Mon- Stone ; treasurer, Rob't L. Owen.
Athletic Committee.—Dr. Win.
day.
Wertenbaker, Prof. H. D. CampHon. H. St. G. Tucker and Miss
bell, Messrs. A. Tabb, J. W. BagTucker left this morning for
ley, T. G. Stone, R. L. Owen.
Staunton.
Football Team :—Manager, C. S.
D. E. Tucker, who has been un- McNulty ; captain, A. M. Smith.
well for several days, is unable to
Baseball Team :—Manager,
;
be out today.
captain, J. W. Bagley.
Rouss, "Hoot" Young and W.
Cotillion Club.—]. W. Bagley,
T. Ellis are taking the ined. course president; J. E. Price, secretary
at Pennsylvania.
and treasurer.
Mr. G. B. Shields has been quite
Washington Literary Society:—
sick for several days. He is still President, E. C. Miller ; secretary,
confined to his l>ed.
W. S. Gruver.
Miss Eva Butler and Miss Helen
Graham I.re Literary Society:—
Turner left this morning for Phila- President, C. D. Tuten ; secretary,
delphia, where they will attend M. T. McClure.
school this winter.
Y. M. C. .4..—President, C. F.
Mr. L. W. Smith left last Wed- Spencer ; secretary, S. McP. Glasnesday for Staunton, for a few gow.
days visit. He will go from there
Fraternities I—Phi Kappa Psi,
to Baltimore to enter Johns Hop- Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha
kins University.
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi,
Albert Steves arrived in Lexing- Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha,
ton Thursday," to reeuter the Uni- Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Sigma, Mu
versity. He has been summering Pi Lambda, Delta Tau Delta, Pi
in Europe, which accounts for his Kappa Alpha, Theta Nu Epsilon.
Student Publication!
late appearance.
Judge Jere B. Leslie, of Great THE RING-TUM PHI, published
Falls, Mont., (W. and L. 'IS-'lh) weekly hy the students. — B. D.
has received the Democratic nom- Causey, business manager; W. J.
ination for Associate Justice of the Lauck, editor-in-chief.
Southern Collegian, published
Supreme Court of Montana.
monthly by the students.—J. W.
Miss Joynes, sister of Professor
Warner, business manager ; A. M.
Joyues, author of several language
Duncan, editor-in-chief.
text-books and formerly professor
The Calyx, Annual, published
of modem languages at the University, has been visiting in Lexing- by the students.
ton during the week.
Recent Football Scores
Princeton 18; Swarthmore -0.
Yale 34; Tufts 6. Harvard 17;
Bowdoin 0. Peim. 16; Franklin
and Marshall 0. Cornell 31; Rochester 0. Pens. 12; Leliigh 0.
U. Va. 11; Allegheny 5. Yale 5;
Trinity 0. Cornell 5;' Colgate 0.
Carlisle 25; Gettysburg 0. Harvard II; Williams 0. Michigan
88r'Albion College 0.

Senior Acadcms Meet
The Senior Academic Class met
yesterday afternoon by order of
President Bagley, for the purpose
of electing officers for the present
session. The election resulted as
follows;
R. W. McCrum, president; W.
D. Courad, vice-president; C. C.
McNeill, secretary and treasurer.
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Tune Up
Now ,is the time to wake up your
muse and turn out some lively football songs. We need them to help
along the team, for nothing is more
inspiring than a lusty chorus from
the side lines, punctuated now and
then with the old familiar "chica-go-runk." Fill up on coca-cola
if you can't do better, set your
brains to work and send the result
to the RING-TUM PHI. The management will send the paper free the
balance of the session to those whose
efforts are published in its columns.
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Opt. Smith Resigns
I,aw Debating Society last ThursYou oan net them at
day night. The question of disThe resignation of Smith from
cussion was the case of Wolverton his duties as captain of the football
against Davis in 85 Virginia, in- team, meets with universal regret
DEPARTMENTS
volving the application of the on the part of the student-body.
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statute of frauds. A, for a valuaIt seems, however, that it was imble consideration gave an oral
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fessor Vance, however, dissented
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The Stone Printing and Mlg. Co,
made it very clear that the promise
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It was plainly an original under- a naat
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